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TRANSWRT PRIORITY- ASSESSMEhfi TECFhlIaCIES 
D E W P E D  BY -BRITISH ILXXL- AWHORITIES: 
A -SYNOPSIS AND -REWEN 
ITS  Whrkinrj Papers are intended to provide 
information and encourage discussicn on a 
topic in advance of formal publicaticn. Thy 
represent only the views of the au?zIwrs and 
do nut necessarily reflect the views or 
approval of sponsors. 
lhis mrk has been sponsored by the Econanic 
and Social Research Cbuncil. 
MS Fkrking Paper is the f i r s t  in a series reporting 
progress on a 2-year FSFGfunded research project entitled 
"Priority Assessment Techniques for mal Ransport Ifnpovgnfnt 
Projects" ; and directed by Prof. A.D. May; Ik. A. D. Peannan and 
. P.J. mckie. ?heproject'sobjectives - tobe pursued in 
successive phases - are threefold: to undertake a crit ical 
review of the various techniques adopted by different local 
authorities: to obtain fmn the review a representative sanple 
of methods for more detailed amprison and testing on a set of 
schenes for which data are available: and to ccmbine the 
exprience thus gained with wider pact ical  and theoretical 
hwledge of multiple criteria assessment issues; in order to 
develop a model technique that overcanes existing problems and 
thereby contributes to better decisionma-. 
The Dc?parhent of Transport has; aver time; developd 
several techniques for assessing w w  projects 1 expecially roads. 
CXBA; a canpter based mst benefit analysis model; is the major 
tml for t r d  road evaluatim. In its 1977 review; the Advismy 
-ittee on Tcmk IiDad Assessment (ETRA) k d  the methodology 
to be essentially sound but stmngly biassed towards those 
factors h i c h  could readily be given mmey valms - notably 
construction and ancillary costs; accident and time savings. 
?hey f e l t  it inadequate merely to provide a checklist of 
enviromental and other unauantifiables as a basis for D ~ K X X  
. 
assessnent and therefore kopsed a canpehensive Planning 
Balance Sheet-type franewxk which trould distinguish a l l  affected 
grows and h p c t s  relevant to a particular project. These m e  
to be quantified i f  pssible;  or else described as fully as 
pss ib le  (Leitch 1977 ) . 
A follow up report in 1979 by the Standing Pdvisory 
Cannittee cn wmk bad Assessnent (SACTFA) ); as it is m h-&; 
r e v i e d  and developd early exferience with the ' &amwrkl . 
Bqmrtantly; it a s  reccmencled for use; not only for different 
scales of scheme; but also a t  different stages of the planning 
process. These are 
i) ini t ial  sifiitxj of pss ib le  alternative solutions or 
aligments for further investigaticn: 
ii) public consultation; t o  convey the general issues; seek 
responses on people's rating of respective factors and 
different options : 
iii) clear presentation of infornation to the Minister for a 
decision as to the preferred solutim; f o l l o ~  by 
detailed analysis of the chosen scheme. 
iv) public inquiry; a t  -.dich objections to the D;T@.' S 
drafi order; together with evidence by the Department; are 
heard by an Inspector; the then recanmends 
adopticn; anerdnent or abandonnerrt. The final decisicn 
rests with the Minister and Secretary of State (see 
b i t c h  1979) ; 
M y  1-1 authorities adopted the framemrk; a t  least for 
large schenes; but it is  not without drawbacks. A nmbsr of 
comcils have fomd it mhelpful in decision-making &ere many 
mquantifiables arise; and others could not dwote the t h e  and 
resources to collecting the range of information required. In 
additicm; the necessary inputs are sanetimes considered excessive 
- and certain aspects perhaps irrelevant - for mall schemes. 
Wera l  councils thus use the D. Tp. ' s ' Rods 502' form £or mall  
or macl im schemes; but others have fomd this unsuitable or 
inadequate too. 
Fwthemore; CKBA; NE% and the ' framemrk' are designed 
primarily as  tools £or canparing alternative solutions to a 
particular problem; rather than ampring or ranxng different 
problens (and perhaps their intended solutions) . Althowh these 
techniques have sanetimes been used £or the latter plrpse;  many 
councils found them unsuitable because of the very different 
nature and likely impct of bypasses; jmction imp.wenents and 
£cotways; £or exanple. 
!&m additional considerations are t b s e  of amplrehensibility 
and the p-se for which the ranking exercise is beirq 
undertaken. As one respondent put it; "Cbmcillors tend to be 
disinterested in such esoteric assessments of theoretical costs 
and benefits 6s  entailed in cost benefit analysig and are 
much more mcerned with h t  a propsed schane w i l l  do in the 
my of achieving the overall aims and objectives of the muncil. 
A firther m i d e r a t i o n  that has to be home in mind is the 
eligibili ty or otherwise of a schene for Euopean Crnnissicm 
grants (such as the mopean Fegional Cevelopnat Fund). 'Ikis 
may affect not cmly the choice of schenes for the TPP but also 
the my the costs and benefits are presented." 
Considerable effort has therefore been devoted to the 
dwdopnent of various priority assessment techniques (PATS) 
which facilitate decisiorkmaking by reducing disparate variables 
£or different schemes; and different pss ib i l i t ies  £or the w e  
schw; t o  ~ m v m  denaninators. They are furthemre; 
specifically designed to appaise the extent to thich scheme 
proposals fulf i l  council policy objectives. PPnarj British local 
authorities these techniques have generally b e n  of the ' p i n t  
scoring' tp ;  as discussed in more detail below. They are based 
cm the Goals khiwenent Mtrix (GAM) appoach; *ich is a branch 
of multicriteria decision making ( E D M ) ;  a field which has 
mdergone significant research and progress since the mid-1970s. 
These theoretical and conceptual dwelopnents w i l l  be review& in 
a separate p p r .  
Other than a canprative study of the PATS used by the a; 
West Midlands; West and South-Yakshire M e t .  Cbunties a t  the turn 
of the decade (Scotland 1981) ; l i t t l e  review work has been done 
i n  this area. It is not even kmw; for ample;  f ether the 
PATs are actually £unctionally equivalent to the Leitch 
frrmemrk; in terms of the scale of project to which; and 
stage(s) of the appraisal pxxx?ss a t  tnhich; they are applied or 
are capable of being applied. %ere is likely to be l i t t l e  
uniformity in these respects. Differences betwi?en the structures 
of various PATs also suggest that they almst  certainly do not 
all satisfy the six criteria %r a mprehensive and versatile 
appraisal franemrk suggested by ACrRA; nmely that 
i) it should . be generally canprehensible to t h e  pubric and 
cormand their respect: 
ii) the public shDuld be able to identify how different 
groups of individuals wuld be affected by the schane; 
iii) it should be mpehensive in terms of the different 
kinds of effects of the road schane: 
iv) it should allow effective control of decentralised 
minor decisions : 
v) it should mt be expnsive to use: 
vi)  it should balance costs and benefits (homer described) i n  
a raticaal manner. 
3. SCOP%mmISPAPER 
Rere we present an in i t ia l  analysis of r e t m s  &an a survey 
of priority assesanent techniques (PATs) in use with local 
authorities across hgland; Scotland and Wales. Ini t ial ly 
councils e sent an explanatory let ter  and project outlin?; 
together w i t h  a request for information. Follow-up letters bere 
sent after two months where necessary. The response rate was 
most satisfactory, with replies reoeived fran 39 & of 61 
authorities; or 64%. Mreover; most councils expressed interest 
in our work; in Eane cases even requesting to be inclded in the 
pilot tes t  of any technique develop. Qlly tm respndents 
declined to co-aperate: a further 12 indicated that they did not 
use any formal PAT or were only i n  the early stages of developirq 
cme. This Wrking Paper therefore ficuses on the techniques 
enployed by 25 county and Scattish regional councils which made 
docunmtatim available. Cheshire asked that details of their 
method not be disclosed since the material has not been 
published: it thus is referred to anly in general tenns below and 
has been anitted £ran Technical Note 190. 
mere the techniques currently used have had me or more 
predessors; only the current methods are discussed in detail. 
%is applies particularly to the recently abolished Weater 
Icdon Cbuncil (GIC) ad. Metropolitan munties; which were in the 
forefront of PAT developnent-8uring the 1970s. 
?he Welsh ;hfice have recently financed the ilevelopnent of a 
micro canputer-based PAT £or mall  schanes; ' Schane m k i q  
Wnitor' (SCRAM) ; wbich is being tested by the Welsh counties. 
It is intended t o  provide a unifonn basis £or assesment 
througbut the principality. Althoqh its origin l ies  in  a 
higher t i e r  of gwerment m consider it w i t h  the others. 
Table 1 lists the authorities vhich respnded to our request 
for information; together w i t h  surmary infbrtnaticm cm their 
techniques and the scheme sizes to vhich they are applied. 
Dashes indicate the absence of a technique. 
Several p i n t s  are h d i a t e l y  apparent. 
a) Firstly; the earliest techniques date £ran the mid-1970s 
&en; as a result of the 1974 kxa l  government 
rwrganisaticn; new authorities m faced w i t h  the task 
of ranking large nullbers of diverse; ampting schemes. 
Sane of these were inherited £ran predecessor authorities or 
related to areas not previously under the jurisdiction of 
the new muncils. This kas particularly true in  the case of 
the GLC ( k m d  i n  1965) and six ktmpolitan Cbrnties *ich 
assuned responsibility for large; ppulous geographical 
areas. 
b) Secondly; W e  the GLC and kt. aunties set the early 
pace w i t h  developnent of fairly canplex PATS - a trend 
taken up and later d a t e d  by many shire cornties - 
they sAsequently m e d  in the direction of simpler; 
less rigidly structured techniques. Pccordi!q to 
officers intewieted; this trend is attributable to 
several interrelated factors: 
i) the ini t ial  ranking exercise generated sufficient 
projects to keep sane authorities busy for a 
n&r of years; w i t h  the periodic in: ar 
exclusion of only isolated additional schemes. 
'Ihe original techniques m e  not ell suited to 
this piecemeal approach; &ile time and resources 
did not pernit rerunning all schanes in the pool. 
ii) increased exprience of; and fmil iar i ty with; the 
problens and streqths of the techniques; 
different scheme types and council policies; led 
officers in  a few authorities (mst notably West 
Yorkshire) to favour appraising gchemes mare 
qualitatively in terns of a list of clear p l i c i e s  
and criteria instead of using krmal p i n t  
scor*. 
iii) the m e  canplex a technique; the greater the 
patential problens of ~urmunicating the prwdures 
and output to oomcillors. In sane cases they 
fe l t  that their decisiorrmaking role vras b e i q  
usurped by detailed weighted points scoring 
methods. 
iv) pogressively greater capital bdget restrictions 
have redwed the rate of project implementation 
and the level of staff resources able to be 
devoted to detailed project assessment. With 
increasing enphasis therefore falling on mall 
impanents  rather than major schemes; canplex 
and data-hungry ran- techniques have been found 
inamopia te .  In sane respects this seems 
paradoxical; since one could argue with 
justificatian thax ' financial stringency increases 
the need for identifyiq priority schemes and 
ensuring the most efficient use of available 
resources. For mwh the same reasons; several 
shire counties which have not rwised their 
initial 1970s techniques; admit that these are 
l i t t l e  used mmdays or that the prkfolio of 
projects actmll y implenented differs 
significantly fmn that prduced w i t h  the PAT. 
me or t of the comities w i t h  m PATS cited the 
problms of canparing diverse project types am3 
dislike of 'subjective' evalmtion as the major 
reasons for their lack of wrk i n  this sphere. 
c) Thirdly; PATS are applied to a wide variety of scheme 
cost ranges; althoqh many are specifically designed to 
rank minor schgnes i.e. under Slm.  'Ihe most mrmcm 
r q e s  are between $50; 000 or &L00;000 and &250;000 or 
6500;000. Three comties; L!evcm; Kent and North 
Yorkshire have actually dwised different techniques for 
specific scheme types or cost ranges. Several other 
authorities have developed a PAT for one particular cost 
range but use standard D. Q. techniques e.g. W s  502; for 
others. Many councils assess schemes wer  Slm w i t h  COBA (or 
the Scottish equivalent; NESA) or the Leitch type 
'franemk'. EBwer; a t  least 12 have developed PATS %hi& 
inclcde this cost range. In sane cases this m s  done 
because officers appreciated the inapplicability of C m  to 
urban schemes and ranking of mn-gy)nanic considerations. 
O t h e r  authorities fe l t  the &itch frmewxk to  be too 
mquantified and therekre of l i t t l e  help in project 
ranking: while others still required a more directly 
pslicy-related technique. 
d) Fourthly; the FA% are almost excldvely  of the p i n t  
scoring t ~ ;  although there is great variety in their 
cunplexity, nmprehensiveness ; degree of spcialisation 
ahd the extent to w h i c h  ( i f  a t  a l l )  they incormate 
a p l i c i t  plicyweights. These differences are analysed 
mare fully below. 
5 CXEKXJRISATIOLP'W -THE 'PATS 
A necessary f i r s t  step in analysing the available PAW and 
selectjng a cross sectim for pss ib le  testing on a sanple of 
schemes; is groqing than according to cme or mare appropriate 
criteria. Manination of the techniques and discussions with the 
councils using than suggest a t  least 8 patentially useful bases 
£or categorisatian. They do not yield rnique listirgs and sane 
clearly werlap. Table 2; which g i v e  details of each method; 
appears as a separate Technical Nate; m. 190. 
a) The stage i n  the planning pcxess a t  vhich they are used. 
e .g. purely technical r%ikings for presentatian to members: 
integrated plicy-kased techniques vhich ( a t  least in 
theory) prcduce near-final rankiqs suitable £m 
implementation: whether they rank only different problems 
(and their intended solutions); or alternative solutions to 
a single problem as hell: hether use is mandatory or 
merely discretionary: &ether they rank identified problems 
d / c r  assess propsed scheme solutions. 
b) mether they are designed for project ranking w i t h i n  a 
sir?gle bdget head or b e t w n  different heads. 
c)  The cost band( S) of schemes- to  which they are applied. 
d) The nunber and range of MS and/cr £actors (variables) 
included. T b  sane extent; of course; this may be dictated 
by (b) and (c) a w e ;  as hell as data availability. 
e) Whether the techniques i m p r a t e  only empirically measured 
variables ( ' dbjective' factors) or a t  least sane mare 
' subjectively' appraised factors as wll. By the la t ter  is 
m a t  m directly measurable pxmanena vhich require 
perceptual appraisal by the officer( S) u s i q  the ter3miq-e. 
The terms ' subjective' an3 ' dbjective' should be used with 
cauticn; since'the distinction is not alvlays clear; an3 PATs 
are ; in sane respcts  a t  least; inherently subjective in 
nature. 'Ibis need not be a drawback; kowwer . 
f )  %ether factors in  the technique appraise pnely the problm 
severity; purely the expected degree of relief or both. 
g) %ether the techniques simply record measured data or are 
p r t l y  of the p i n t  scoriq type; bhereby p i n t s  are 
allocated accardirq to specified criteria ; ' conversion 
rates ' OPT thresholds. 
h) %ether the techniques incorprate any wighting prcxedure 
of a technical andor policy based nature. It muld also be 
useful to know hDw the wights -re derive3 e.g. fran stated 
council policies; by t r i a l  and error; or specific 
procedures. 
Several of these criteria; W e  intuitively appealing; 
appear on closer inspection to have r a w  limited value i n  this 
context. Thus (a) ; for example; has t w ~  shortcanings. 
F~rs t ly ,  the degree to hhich PATS are anbedded in  the plannirg 
process is subject to change - often; as pinted out earlier; 
during the ' l i fe '  of a given technique. Seaxdly, appropriately 
designed PATs lend thenselves to application a t  successive stages 
of the planning process. T&y can initially be used to canpare 
alternative solutions to a given woblem; then to rank the 
preferred solutions t o  different problems w i t h i n  a budget head; 
and perhaps finally to canwe betwen bdget heads. Sane are 
used as ini t ial  design -1s and for successive stages; such as 
the West Midlands method: others e.g. mrth 'Yorkshire are 
designed for simple technicd appraisal cmly while others; like 
Kent and Emphire; are used for ranking different problems (and 
preferred solutions). It is probably true to say that the 
simpler technigues (i .t .o. nmker and range of £actors) are 
generally used for limited technical w a i s d l  only; and that the 
most canplex methcds are suitable for application a t  successive 
planning phases. *re is ; hwer ; no clear relationship in the 
'middle range' of 6-15 factors (cf mble 7 ) .  
Since PATS are potentially wel l  suited to interbulget 
canparison; (b) should provide useful information on the 
am~ehensiveness or specialisation of individml PATs; and hence 
the merits or otherwise of various p i n t s  and weighting systens. 
In practice; hower; the techniqws to hand are almost 
exclusively used for a single budget; m e l y  roads and highways. 
Ihis migM be explicitly for TPP preparation; for determining 
priorities within a constrained capital budget; or for 
presentation to manbers as a policy respnsive decision-making 
aid. EDwwer; there are a t  least tw reasons £or the lack of 
interbulget canprison. First and foremost is the actual local 
authority budgeting procedure; which separates roads and highways 
&an maintenance and *an public transport. Secondly; many 
council officers r a i n  dowfu l  alput the validity of canparing 
vastly different project types and scales. Ihis probably 
explains why councils such as Chhria; Wen; Dorset; Ixlrhan; 
Gwent, Kent, Wrth Mkshire; Staffordshire, Strathclyde and 
Wiltshire; which have adopted PATS; use different techniques 
geared to specific cost bands or project types. 
In respect of (c) ; 11 distinct cost bands occur; with 
betvl~en 1 and 6 techniques listed under each. Ihe variety within 
bands is great (Table 3); 
e.g. 1 "under &250kM ; the techniques range fran simple data 
grading; t o  7 factors; t o  29 factors in a heighted 
p i n t  scoring mellusd: 
e.g. 2 "wer Sld' inclules both wighted and ~ ~ i g k e d ;  l-Jath 
p i n t  scoring and ncm p i n t  scoring techniques; and 
methods with betwan 9 and 13 factors each. 
W clear relationship is thus discernible hetwen the cost 
bands to a c h  PATS are applied and the nunber of factors or; 
indeed; the nature of the respective techniques. Pggregation of 
the cost bands &S not appear very helpful; since many actually 
werlap in part; and since the bands are a mixture of swerdl 
types: "less than" ; "greater than" ; "hetwan a and b" ; and 
8 ,  all,, 
. Cost band alone is therefore rejected as a basis for 
classif icatj.cn . 
At this stage we have rejected criteria ( a) - ( c) ; all of 
which are 'external' to the techniques thenselves; and relate to 
their application within the planning process. Possibilities (d) 
- (h) a l l  deal w i t h  'internal' aspects of the PATS' structure, 
and these wobably hold the hest - m n t i a l  for classification. 
Ps regards ( f )  ; sane PATs do focus exclusively on either the 
problem severity or degree of relief expected; but athers 
incarprate bath aspects; and a few even contrive a less than 
satisfactury blend in  that sane factors relate to one and sane to 
the other - with m apparent systematic link. Olarqffi may also 
be made £or practical reasons. Ihe Gloucestershire PAT; £or 
example; originally embraced bath problem and soluticn scores: 
the la t ter  have m been anitted because of difficulties of 
obtainillg accurate solution cost ard design data. Inspection of 
the PATS suggested no clear distinction between the techniques 
falling into these categories; so this criterion can be 
discarded. - 
(am; - NFSA AND - - T R E - - L E I ~ - - F ~ C W R - - E ; ~ ~ : I U D E D )  
GlOOk si3Ok y a m  
N. Yorks (i) (4h:4f:u) Essex (4h:gf:w) Cheshire (1lh;llf;w) 
Nottinghanshire (&:U) Wfbyshire (Zh: 1Of:w) 
P£lOOk Dcnnfries & Gallowly (5h:13f:n) 
G150k Tyne & War (3h:6f:u) Lancashire (7h:12f:u) 
Cumbria ( i) (4h:13f ;W) Staffordshire (4h :9f :U) 
G250k >£250k 
Dwon (ii) Devon (i) (7h;43f ;W) - A l l  
Wham (i) (5h:29f:w) Wiltshire (i) (4h:4f)* GI.C (q.am.1 
Wiltshire ( G )  (d3. . >6500k 
Dorset (i) ? 
<&50Ok Dorset (ii) (4h) W.Midlands (1&:12£:w) 
Cmkria (ii) ~0ad.s 502: Gwent (i) (7h:36f:w) W.Sussex (3h:e:u) 
(£l50-fiOOk) Empshire (31:lOf:w) 
Gwent (ii) (?h:?f:w) 
(fiOOk-fim) 
N. Yorks (ii) Roads 502 z s l m  
(£look-S500k) Staffadshire (ii) 
(4h:14f :n) 
Strathclyde (ii) (3h;w) 
Wlsh Gffice (4h:12f:w) 
Notes 
* Not rigid. or formal PAT 
h =  heads 
f = factors 
U =  unveighted 
W = weighted 
n = non pint scoring 
(i) and (ii) refer to the f i r s t  atid seccad techniques of individml authorities 
as per Bble 1. 
&iterion (g) is q i t e  an imprtant diagnostic test. 
Ibwever; cmly 6 of the 25 PATS have m p i n t  scoring procedure 
vhatsoever (Table 5) .  Of the 19 which do; 1 is hcmplete in  the 
sense that cnly certain factors are scored; while 2 more have 
relative category rather than absolute p i n t  scores .* %is 
criterion should a t  m&;  therefore; be used to prorride 
supplementary information. 
Q1 the p ten t ia l ly  imprtant criterion of weighting 
p x d u r e s  (h) ; it emerged that 15 out of 25 PATS; of khich w 
have full  details; do incorprate sane such mnpnent (Table 4 ) . 
Pga in ;  unfortunately; there is great variaticn between techniques 
in each category. The unwighted group of 10 metllods inclu3es; 
for exanple; both North Yorkshire's 4 factor ard Cunfries and 
Gallovay' s 13 factor PATS. 4 techniques are plrtly weighted; 
while 11 have weights £or each variable. It also p e d  more 
difficult than anticipated to distinguish ' technical' fran 
' pl icy '  weights; since there is invariably overlap; and sane 
p l i c y  aspcts  are expessed as ' technical' wights . Virtually 
al l  weighted PATS make explicit reference - a t  least fbr sane 
variables - to comcil p l i c y  as set out in the W ;  Structure 
Plan etc. But sane councils derived the weights by t r i a l  and 
error on a sample of schemes: others sought to equalise or 
balance the scores of different heads. This basis for 
categorisation; thi le  useful; also clearly prwides insufficient 
insight to be adopted on its om. In any c m ;  sane authorities 
feel that the imprtance of wights in PATS is often wer- 
estimated; since unrealistically large changes have to be made to 
then in  order to affect appraisals d rankings. 
Finally w are l e e  with the 2 mst basic criteria; nanely 
the range of headings and factors constituting each technique, 
(d) ; and the ' subjective' or  ' objective' nature of these; ( e) . 
Taking the latter f i r s t ;  7 out of 25 PATS are limited to 
measurable ' objective' variables (Table 6 ): moreover; the other 
18 vary considerably in the n m h r  and imprtance of ' subjective' 
factors inclded. Sane; such as Cheshire; K e n t  (ii) and 
Lancashire have cnly 1 nr 2 envi.romental/anenity variables a i c h  
fa l l  into this cateogry; whereas others e .g. Tyne and Wear; 
inclurle major sections of uncpntifiable elements. This 
therefore seems a p tent ia l ly  useful avenue for further 
investigation; but is still probably best taken in mnjmction 
with criterion (g).  Also of interest is the unsurprising 
coincidence of attributes i n  any given &?AT. EBr exanple; the 
anallest techniques are generally aimed a t  low cost projects; are 
unwighted, consider only problem severity; mnprise only 
directly measurable and 'objective' variables; and lack p i n t s  
scoring procedures (e.g. Dorset; Kent ( iii) ; N.Wrkshire ( i) ) . 
" ~ . . . ~ ~  . 
* W e  this last mentioned approach may theoretically simplify 
pmcedures by i n  effect d i n i n g  the tm successive stages of 
p i n t s  allmation and relative ranking; it may wl1 make 
mnpuison between schenes as-'a' whole ; more difficult. 
Wlt sane relatively detailed techniques; such as ~ e n t  (i) and 
(ii); applicable t o  a l l  or large schme sizes; also avoid point 
or weight allocation and ' subjective' variables . 
hdnen the techniques are classified accordirq to their n m b r  
of factors (Table 7 ) ; the fo l lour i~  distribution Emerges : 
l -  5 factors: 4 
6 - 10 factors: 10 
11 - 15 factors: 7 
16 - 20 factors: 0 
Over 20 factors: 4 
Taken together w i t h  the m e n t s  in the wevious pragraph; the 
spread of PAT canplexity strcngly suggests that criteria (d) and 
(e) should be d i n e d  to Sorm the w h a r y  basis %r 
classification and further exploration. 
Ultimately; of course; it is the range of information 
included; rather than the ncnnber of factors per se; which is of 
p h e  mcern .  'he lat ter  has merely h e n  used as a poxy for 
the former to facilitate preliminary sortirq. Headirgs have not 
been used as the basis for classificaticm since inspection of the 
techniques revealed diverse nanenclature and allmation of 
factors betwen headirqs. 
Scotland' s (1981 ) approach ms to classify factors under 
broad policy objectives ; nanely efficiency; equity; developnent 
and energy. He conclded; inter alia; that there has l i t t l e ;  if 
any; explicit consideration of energy implications in terns of 
the factors used; despite reference to energy conservation in  the 
councils' policy statenents. This therefore indicated a 
shortcaning in the goals orientation of the PATs used a t  the time 
by the GLC; S=; WMCC and m. 'Ihe sane muld certainly be 
said about all  the PATs considered here; since none incldes an 
explicit energy variable. I-bwwer; West Midlands; for exanple; 
consider that their current 12-factor technique* does actually 
take account of energy savirqs through the vehicle £low and delay 
variables ( a i c h  wuld be considered as ' e£ficiencyl factors 
under Scotland's classification) . RI inclule another variable 
muld, in  their view; cause double mmtirq. %is mint serves 
t o  illustrate the degree of care necessary in any classificatory 
exercise. 
'he most meaniq£ul way forvard is evidently to m p r e  the 
information coverage of PATs in  each of the 4 calm of Table 7; 
since there is clearly a broad correlation betwen the nunber of 
factors and r a q e  of information included in the respective 
techniques. 
* Used by W C  4 1  abolition m 1.4.86; and mw beirq 
dopted by a t  least five of the seven districts concerned. 
- .  
TABLE 4. 
WEXGElTING'lYY PATS 
mrset (ii) 
Dunfries & Galloway 
Kent ( i) ; ( ii) & ( iii) 
Lancashire 
North Ybrkshire 
Nattinghrmshire 
Staffordshire ( i) 
Tyne & Wear 
WigMecl 
Sane- variables A l l -  variables 
Central Cheshire 
Essex Wria 
Hamphire Derbyshire 
South Yakshire Won (i) 
Durhanl 
Gloucestershire 
@rent (i) 
Strathclyde 
Wsst Midlands 
West Sussex 
Welsh G£fice 
- -  - - . -  
mtal 11 
mrset (ii) Central 
Dunfries & Gallothay Cheshire 
~ e n t  (i); (ii) & (iii) Cumbria (i) 
lancashire Derbyshire ( rel; not absi paints) 
won (i) 
Durham 
Essex 
Glowestershire (1 part cnly) 
Wt (i) 
Hampshire 
N. Yorkshire ( i) 
Nottinghamshire (re1 . not abs. points) 
S. Yakshire 
Staffordshire 
Strathclge 
Tyne and War 
West Midlands 
mst sussex 
Welsh a f i c e  
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TABIE-6. 
TYPES OF V-IES-INbPATs 
mpirical ' obj ecrive' mly Mixed- ' obj .-and ' subj ' 
Derbyshire Central 
Dorset (ii) Cheshire 
Gloucestershire ambria (i) 
Kent (iii) & (i) Devon (i) 
North Yorkshire ( i) brmfries & Gallohay 
West Midlards Durham 
Essex 
mmt (i) 
Hanpshire 
Kent (ii) 
Lancashire 
Nottirghamshire 
South Ycrkshire 
Staf foraddre 
Strathclyde 
l y n e a r d b a r  
Wst Sussex 
Welsh OEfice 
!tbtal 18 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Total 7 
TABLE-7. 
No. -0F-FPS.TORS-IiTPATS 
I -- -5 6 "- 'I0 11 -- -15 16 -i -20 WeP-20 
Central =byshire Cheshire - Devcn (i) (43 
Dorset (ii) Essex Curbria ( i) Durham (29) 
Gloucestershire Emphire Dmf &Gal CkJent (36) 
N. Yarkshire Kent( i) &( iii) Kent ( ii) Strathclyde (39 
Ko t t i rgM -shire 
shire W.Midlands 
S. Yorkshire Wlsh OEfice 
Staffordshire 
m & =  
W. Sussex 
. . . . . . . . . .  ................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ............ - . ... - - ... - .. 
Total 4 Total 10 Total 7 Total 0 Total4 
Nsrth Yorkshire' s method m u s t  be dealt with separately fran 
the other 3 because it is designed £or junctions cnly; 
vhereas the others are applied to road schenes in  general. 
It is thus geared exclusively to traffic-effi~keimyark3 
safety; which are wighed against scheme costs as an index 
of ermanic-&ficiency. The others each have 1 or 2 factors 
measuring traffic efficiency and safety; vhile 2 als,  
contain a variable to account for the degree of melioration 
achieved: 2 have an environmental impact variable and 2 
include a measure of econanic efficierry. Cnly 1 contains a 
deaelopent irdicator; but one other incluies a measure of 
the degree to which the schenes W f f i  each of the mmci l ' s  
17 policies. This las t  menticned variable is functicnally 
equivalent to policy wights; vhich do not form part of the 
technique in questicn. 
Thus even a t  the 'simple' end of the PAT scale there is 
notable variation in canprehensiveness: furthennore the 
s,&istication of equivalent factors differs markdly. Fbr 
exmple; traffic-effieiefcy is measured in terns of vehicles 
p r  average August day by Wtral RC.. , in tenns of vddcle 
lan ranwed &an existing roads by Dorset c.C. and in tenns 
of journey time X traffic volune by Gloucestershire C.C. 
This serves to warn yet again that extreme cauticn is 
required in making direct canprisons b e t e n  methods. 
ii) 6 -2 'l0 - factors 
There is l i t t l e  point in  following through all 4 PAT 
categories in such detail: brief sunnaries will suffioe. 
Those PATS w i t h  6 - l0 variables incluie 2 - 4 t raff ic  
efficiewy and- safety variables ; 1 - 5 ermf rammm 
variables; 0 - 2 covering aspects of developerrt; 0 - 2 
e m d c  variables and; i n  3 cases; an ecpity factor dealing 
w i t h  public transport or pedestrian access. There is also a 
aanplete mix in  terms of the possible classificatory 
variables discussed earlier: wigMed vs mwighted: 
nunerical vs categorical point scores: ' b e k e '  cnly vs 
'after' d y  vs both 'bzfore' aand l after' variables: data 
vs categclry variables; etc. 
The technigues w i t h  11 - 15 variables differ &an &se 
described above in tenns of the degree of disaggregaticn of 
variables rather than breadth of coverage in mt cases. 
Nwertheless; interesting new variables do appear in sane 
PATS e.g. Kent (ii) incldes vhat is essentially an +ty 
factor for 'ccmnunity effects' (cohesiveness; disruptmns 
during wnstructicn etc .) ; Iancashire distinguishes flow 
and impxwed ccaditians for pedestrians and cyclists 
separately: while the Wlsh Office inc lde  'mntributim to 
tourism' as a developnewt factck. 
iv) over-20- factors 
Those PATs with crver 20 variables embrace far greater detail 
under each heading; and generally consider the 'before' 
and ' after' situations for each item as seprate variables. 
There is  a thorowh mixture of data and categay variables 
within each technique: a l l  4 PATs are of the ' p i n t  
scoring' type; and include weights on a t  least sane 
variables. 
The analysis has clearly shorn fow great the diversity of 
PAT characteristics is; irrespective of &ich basis £or 
classification is used. Great care is therefore necessary; since 
no single categorisatim can encapsulate this variety. 
Any amprative exercise w i l l  need to ensure that; as far as 
pssible; like is being canpared w i t h  like and that each step is 
mde explicit. 
It has keen suggested here that the most t iruitful  bsis for 
classification is likely to be the n m b r  and range of factms 
inclded rather than 'external' issues such as psitim in  the 
planning process; or schane cost M s  t o  &ich they are applied. 
K~ur categories =re distinguished in m l e  7; and a t  least me 
technique fran each sfould be included in the detailed 
mnprative exercise during Phase II of this poject .  A t  the 
sane time; it w i l l  probably be impracticable to use more than 
half a dozen PATs because of the amplexities just referred to. 
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